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Purpose: In Thailand, stroke patients are routinely admitted to a hospital. There are problems in care implementation for patients after stroke in communities such as lack of stroke awareness, delay in referring patients' medical documents from a hospital to the Community Health center (CHCs) as well as a shortage of human resources, especially in rural areas. Many patients and family caregivers are not included in post-stroke care and follow-up at home, causing further health complication and recurrent stroke, leading to readmission. These factors affected the quality of care as well as the patient’s safety. This qualitative study aimed to describe health system management of stroke seamless care in BanTak district, Thailand.

Methods: The samples were selected using purposive sampling and willing to participate including 2 physicians, 15 nurses and 19 participants of public sectors. Semi-structure interview guidelines were used as the research tools, in-depth interviews with a tape record was used to collect data on health system management. The data were analyzed using descriptive statistic and qualitative data were analyzed using content analysis.

Results: The results reveal that participants of multidisciplinary team and public sectors perceived factors promoting seamless health care services of stroke networks in five categories: 1) setting of practical policy and strategic plan of seamless care, 2) involving of care team in developing intermediate care, continuing care system, 3) strengthening of stroke seamless networks at all level of health care setting, coordination of care, and 4) qualified nurse case manager, and 5) community empowerment to enhance community participation in order to increase stroke awareness and the accessibility of EMS system.
Conclusion: The result of this study suggests that the approach to primary care system development and health, community, which contained important elements, were 1) proactive work should be created in clear tasks within suitable time consideration in multidisciplinary work. Community get strong support for continuing care system at all level; 2) National Stroke awareness campaign and budgets to provide all sub-districts with ambulances for the EMS system are urgently needed, 3) It can be applied as a guideline of developing a seamless care model for person with stroke and further person with chronic conditions to enhance quality of continuing care in District Health System.
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Abstract Summary:
In Thailand, stroke patients are routinely admitted to a hospital. There are problems in care implementation for patients after stroke in communities such as lack of stroke awareness. This study aimed to describe health system management of stroke seamless care in BanTak district, Thailand.
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